PORTER COUNTY COUNCIL
Regular Council Meeting
February 23, 2021
The Porter County Council met on Tuesday, February 23, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. in
the County Administration Center, 155 Indiana-Suite 205, Valparaiso, Indiana.
Mr. Rivas called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Members present were Council Member Jeremy Rivas, Council Member Andy
Bozak, Council Member Mike Brickner, Council Member Sylvia Graham, Council
Member Mike Jessen, Council Member Bob Poparad, and Council Member Greg
Simms. Also present was, Auditor Vicki Urbanik, Auditor Chief Deputy Toni Downing
Council Attorney Harold Harper and Council Administrative Assistant Joy Blakely.
Minutes
Approval of Regular Council Meeting January 26, 2021.
Mr. Rivas, Alright we have the approval of the Regular Council Meeting
minutes for January 26, 2021. Did everyone receive them?
Ms. Graham, Moved to approve.
Mr. Jessen, Second
Mr. Rivas, Motion and a second to approve, any discussion? All in favor of the
January 26th minutes signify by saying Aye? Opposed same sign?
Motion carries on a unanimous voice vote.
First Reading
Mr. Rivas, First reading Madame Auditor.
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF PROPOSED ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Porter County, Indiana that the proper legal
officers of Porter County, Indiana will meet in the Porter County Government
Administration Building located at 155 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso Indiana 46383 on
February 23rd, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. to consider the following appropriation adjustments
to the county budgets for the year 2021 and to transact any further business which
might come before the Council:
General Fund
Treasurer
Juvenile Probation

1000-39920-000-0003 Bank Fees/Charges
1000-11100-000-0273 Salaries

$
$
$

3,232.31
2,511.00
5,743.31

$

200,000.00

$
$
$

397,565.00
30,413.72
427,978.72

Local Income Tax Fund
LIT Fund

1112-39930-000-0068 Venue Assistance

Health Fund
Health Fund
Health Fund
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1159-11200-000-0610 Hourly
1159-12100-000-0610 FICA

Elected Officials Training Fund
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected

Officials
Officials
Officials
Officials

Training
Training
Training
Training

1217-31300-000-0001
1217-31300-000-0002
1217-31300-000-0003
1217-31300-000-0006

Training
Training
Training
Training

and
and
and
and

Education
Education
Education
Education

$
$
$
$

8,085.00
8,085.00
8,085.00
8,085.00

$

(60,000.00)

$
$
$

92,677.00
(12,294.00)
80,383.00

$

(32,677.00)

$

2,222.00

$

3,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

20,415.47
902.41
218.31
1,700.00
800.00
24,036.19

$

16,474.00

$

61,600.00

$

12,000.00

$

75,286.00

$
$
$

130,541.00
9,986.40
140,527.40

Adult Probation Administration Fees Fund
Adult Probation Admin Fees

2000-11100-000-0274 Salaries

Adult Probation User Fees Fund
Adult Probation User Fees
Adult Probation User Fees

2101-11100-000-0274 Salaries
2101-11100-000-0274 Salaries

Adult Probation Pre-Trial Services Fund
Adult Probation Pre-Trial

2103-11100-000-0274 Salaries

Sheriff Donations Fund
Sheriff Donations Fund

4108-22200-000-0005 Uniforms and Clothing

Veterans Services Donation Fund
Veterans Services Donation

4112-39910-000-0012 Other Services

Health Department Donation Fund
Health
Health
Health
Health
Health

Dept.
Dept.
Dept.
Dept.
Dept.

Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation

4113-21100-000-0610
4113-24100-000-0610
4113-24200-000-0610
4113-37500-000-0610
4113-44100-000-0610

Office Supplies
Medical and Dental Supplies
Shop Supplies
Other Rentals
Office Equipment over $100

Public Safety Data Tech Fund
Public Safety Data Tech

4907-44300-000-0380 Other Mobile Equipment

Countywide CAD 911 System Fund
Countywide CAD 911 System 4929-39500-000-0068 Contractual Services

93.788 Addictions Response Grant Fund
93.788 Addictions Response

8116-31610-000-0380 Mental Health Services

81.041 DOE Green Fleet Grant Fund
81.041 DOE Green Fleet

8159-44200-000-0005 Motor Vehicles

COVID 21.019 ISDH Grant Fund
COVID 21.019 ISDH
COVID 21.019 ISDH

8904-11200-000-0610 Hourly
8904-12100-000-0610 FICA

Taxpayers appearing at such meeting shall have a right to be heard thereon. The
additional appropriations as finally made will be referred to the Indiana Department of
Local Government Finance. Where applicable, the DLGF will make a written
determination as to the sufficiency of funds to support the appropriations made within
fifteen (15) days of receipt of a certified copy of the action taken.
Vicki Urbanik
Auditor of Porter County
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Publish February 12, 2021
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, And that concludes first reading.
Mr. Rivas, That was a lot thank you.
Commissioners
LIT (Previously CEDIT) Fund - 1112-000-0068
Additional $200,000 to 39930 Venue Assistance. Reason: Appropriation needed for
venue assistance.
Countywide CAD 911 System - 4929-000-0068
Additional $61,600 to 39500 Contractual Services. Reason: Appropriation needed to
pay invoices.
Mr. Rivas, Commissioners, we’ve got LIT fund additional of $200,000 to
Venue Assistance, the reason is appropriation needed for venue assistance. Good
afternoon
County Attorney Scott McClure, Good afternoon.
Mr. Poparad, How far would this take us?
County Attorney Scott McClure, Hopefully until we open again.
Mr. Poparad, When’s that?
County Attorney Scott McClure, In the fall.
Expo Director Lori Daly, We do start events again in April, a little bit more in
May, June and July we obviously have the fair but full steam ahead by August.
County Attorney Scott McClure, It does seem like that the good news is that
there does seem like there is a light at the end of the tunnel and the pent up demand
for the facility is great that we can tell at this point from the calls and the bookings.
So we do anticipate once this form is able to operate at something close to capacity
that it will not have any problem being booked in full and profitable as it had been in
the past, so we just need to get there.
Mr. Bozak, Is this appropriation just for the Expo Center not the Memorial
Opera House correct?
County Attorney Scott McClure, It’s in there for the venue assistance, so it
has some flexibility, but at this point and time they’re the main focus of that.
Mr. Bozak, Is the Memorial Opera House planning on opening with the same
schedule?
County Attorney Scott McClure, Yes, obviously with the different building
capacities, but as soon as they are able it will be the same thing for them. We did
this for them before the end of 2020 and so Expo was able to get a little farther and
just so everybody else knows that we have everyone that’s on staff right now at Expo
under Lori may not be working at Expo right now, they are probably at other
departments and it’s maybe several departments through the week and then those
departments in lieu of either the hiring or doing the part-time or whatever it may be
has been paying back Expo. So this isn’t like we have people sitting anywhere or
staring out the window, everyone is working everywhere it’s either we have some
people at the Animal Shelter, we have some people with Facilities, we have some
people helping the Health Department and same thing for the Memorial Opera
House. So we’re trying to keep those people moving around so that we can keep this
at the lowest that we can possible keep these types of requests until we can get back
to full operational mode.
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Mr. Bozak,
bookings?

So you said we have some bookings already or we will get

Expo Director Lori Daly, We have some bookings, we actually have an event
not this weekend it’s the following weekend, but then it’s quite again. But it’s a quite
event, it’s a smaller event…it’s a dance competition. Then the rest of March is pretty
quiet, there is a couple in April but then May is still hanging in there…they haven’t
cancelled. So we will see what happens with May. June has more weddings so one
hundred people we can pull those off easily and then August so far is holding on.
Mr. Bozak, The Fair is planning on going on?
Expo Director Lori Daly,
with them tomorrow.

The Fair is planning on moving ahead, we meet

Mr. Jessen, I think the willingness that you have had Lori and of offering up
your people to work collaboratively with other departments and so forth is terrific
and I think we can do this comfortably knowing that the people are providing some
service to Porter County in some form or fashion and the culture that’s been created
that allows that to happen is something that I think everyone should be proud of. So
I make the motion for the additional.
Ms. Graham, I’ll second that motion. With the idea that I do feel that there is
light at the end of the tunnel.
Expo Director Lori Daly, I’m hoping…
Mr. Rivas, There is a motion and a second on the floor, any further other
discussion on the $200,000 dollar additional?
Can we get a roll call Madame
Auditor?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 - 0
Expo Director Lori Daly, Thank you.
Mr. Jessen, Thanks Lori.
Countywide CAD 911 System - 4929-000-0068
Additional $61,600 to 39500 Contractual Services. Reason: Appropriation needed to
pay invoices.
Mr. Rivas, Countywide CAD 911 System this is for you guys so hang in here.
So there is an additional $61,600 to Contractual Services, appropriation needed to
pay invoices. Do you want to get into this a little bit with us?
E-911 Director Tony Stua, So this is an appropriation that we have received
from the Town of Porter in order to pay their down payment portion for the
installment of the CAD (inaudible) …
Mr. Poparad, I make the motion.
Mr. Jessen, Second.
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Mr. Rivas, Motion and a second on the floor, any further discussion? Can we
get a roll call Madame Auditor?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 - 0
Mr. Rivas, Alright thank you and Commissioners, while I have got you up
here have you guys…yes you can stay Tony if you want.
(Laughter)
Mr. Rivas, Oh come on…
Commissioner Jeff Good, He was dispatched.
(Laughter)
Mr. Rivas, I did some digging and an article caught my attention about the
nine (9) sheriff vehicles but that really didn’t…what caught my attention is the
ambulance contract. The one that expired and you guys only went out one (1) year
on that. So I have had some conversations with a number of people and I think it’s
time to maybe get into the conversation about it. You talked about looking down
different paths as the reason that you only signed a one year contract for the
ambulance contract. In having some conversations I think that path is…maybe I am
wrong but looking at Fire Territories and Districts.
County Attorney Scott McClure, Well I think to start off with you are correct
we have a one (1) year ambulance contract to get us to the end of this year. The
reason why did that is we know that the current format of the ambulance contract
dates back to…well at least to when we sold the Hospital and it probably even predates that kind of formant. So we been in this situation and it’s one of the last
issues that we have laying around and frankly is on a current trajectory that isn’t
sustainable. What I mean by that is this is always been paid from Hospital Proceeds
and those are the Hospital Proceeds that are remaining that haven’t been fed to the
Foundation is what this has been paying…or how this has been paid. That’s going
at around $800,000 or $900,000 dollars a year, but we’ve only got a couple of years
burn rate left on this particular ambulance contract and obviously things have
changed greatly since we’ve sold the Hospital and a little longer since we’ve started
being in the ambulance services one way or in another. Whether that was when we
owned the Hospital or when we contracted with a private entity. So that does bring
us back to what you were getting to and I think at this point what the hope was in
2021 was to put all options on the table to figure out Ambulance and Fire (inaudible)
in this County and that was also some of the things that we were hearing over the
years were it was getting increasing difficult in some places to get the Volunteer Fire
Department or the Volunteers to come and also we dug into last year to kind of
figure out who’s ultimate responsibility is the ambulance and things like that and at
the end of the day it’s one of those areas of Legislative history that doesn’t
necessarily pin it on anyone within the County.
Cities and Towns as they
incorporate kind of inclusive with that incorporation kind of bring that on upon
themselves with Police, Fire and Ambulance and things like that. The County
doesn’t necessarily have a shall anywhere and the Trustee’s don’t have a shall
anywhere, so there mays and then it leaves it at that. So right now, what we are
doing is contracting with Porter to provide ambulance service to and back-up
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basically to the entire County, I think the only the only corporate entity that doesn’t
get backed up by the Hospital that is pursuant to the agreement is maybe Portage
itself. But the rest of the Municipalities are either back-up or we are doing it for
them and then we also within this matrix of…we have not only the Ambulance
contract itself, but then we have some direct payments out to individual
municipalities that have always caused us issues and trying to explain and
rationalize, but those things were easier at one point and time because of the
different relationship we either had with the Hospital or things like that. Those have
become increasingly more difficult to explain as we moved forward and ultimately
from our standpoint obviously everybody in this county needs to have the ability to
have an ambulance come to their house. Then after that is we have to be able to
afford the ambulance bill and as it sits right now I think it’s probably about
$450,000 dollars to the Hospital, about $175,000 dollars to the City of Portage, and
maybe just under $60,000 dollars to Portage Township. So that’s what we’re
expending every year as a County and again that fund is not really gaining
any…there is no additional money going into that fund and the interest that it’s
creating obviously isn’t of a substantial amount because it’s again under current
interest rates and then the rules that we have. So I think Fire Districts, Fire
Territories…I think we have had some talks with Mr. Jessen on what the City of
Valparaiso has done with Center Township and I think that’s a potential model to
look at. We’re not the first obviously the first people to think this is a possibility out
there and I know we have looked at some things maybe down in Monroe County,
down around Bloomington has done a few of these things, so we’re not sitting at the
cutting edge, but we probably need to through this on the table and start really
looking at whether or not consolidation, modernization and things like that are a
possibility through this method.
Mr. Poparad, I mean traditionally fire is handled by the Township Trustees.
County Attorney Scott McClure, Correct.
Mr. Poparad,
same path?

So wouldn’t logic dictate that the ambulance goes down the

County Attorney Scott McClure, Logic would, but the statue doesn’t.
Mr. Poparad, Well the statue says that we don’t have to do either.
County Attorney Scott McClure, Correct.
Mr. Bozak, What happens if we don’t do it? The Towns and Cities have no
coverage (inaudible)...?
Mr. Poparad, (Inaudible) unincorporated. The Township Trustee’s they could
raise a little money. They raise money now, that’s where I think the genesis has to
come from is the Trustees.
County Attorney Scott McClure, Whether it’s Trustees doing it that way or
Trustees getting together and doing a Territory…
Mr. Poparad, (Inaudible)
County Attorney Scott McClure, Or things like that, those are all of the things
that we need to kind of look at because ultimately we have to go back to the table
with Porter Hospital…
Commissioner Jeff Good, Northwest Hospital
County Attorney Scott McClure, Northwest Hospital and start talking about a
new ambulance contract. But it’s a great…and $450,000 dollars has been the
number for three years now.
Commissioner Jeff Good, It was…
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County Attorney Scott McClure, It was closer to $750,000 dollars a year, so
we’ve been able to whittle away at it but…
Mr. Rivas, I remember when it was getting towards $1,000,000 dollars at one
time.
Commissioner Jeff Good, Yes it was, but we had a meeting of the minds.
Mr. Poparad, Over $900,000 dollars (inaudible)
Mr. Rivas, Well we’ve got kind of a clock then…well we’ve got a one year
contract clock…but we’ve also got where we are funding it from. Maybe there is only
a couple of years behind that and we’re looking for over $800,000 dollars a year to
fund something that…
County Attorney Scott McClure, And to be real clear if we have to go back to
Porter right now, you know we have one municipality that just quit doing it and
currently right now our contract is covering them…
Commissioner Jeff Good, They didn’t even call us.
County Attorney Scott McClure, But that won’t be…
Ms. Graham, Who is that?
Commissioner Jeff Good, We’ll talk.
County Attorney Scott McClure, My point is if we stayed the same going into
2022 $450,000 dollars will not be the number. So I don’t want to give that number
as the back stop because…
Mr. Bozak, Oh it’s going down?
(Laughter)
County Attorney Scott McClure, It’s not going down.
Commissioner Jeff Good, We wish.
County Attorney Scott McClure, So we have to deal with that and obviously
we have to just get as many people together as we can to try to work through the
problem and obviously…hopefully we can come up with solutions that leave
everybody in whatever state that they are in and a better state than what we
currently are in, because unfortunately I don’t think what we are currently doing is
sustainable long-term. Nor do I think that some of it makes a great deal of sense at
this point moving forward.
Mr. Rivas, Legislators obviously put some models in place with legislation for
things like this. You know there are Territories that they have and I think there is a
District down south…for some other reasons it might have been formed, but just in
the little research that I did people are doing it…forming Territories and Districts
through-out the state. They are partnerships, I know that everybody hates the word
consolidation but…
Mr. Poparad, I think it’s from a lack of volunteers the generational thing so
they can’t get volunteers, so they are almost forced into paying which forces
consolidation.
Mr. Bozak, But we’re not talking about getting rid of volunteers right?
Mr. Poparad, No…
County Attorney Scott McClure, No, no.
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Mr. Poparad,
business.

Let’s back up the bus a minute…I don’t think that’s our

Commissioner Jeff Good, Right.
Mr. Poparad, We tell the Township Trustee how are you going to handle it
because we are not in the ambulance business.
That’s what nobody wants to
say…we are going to get out of the ambulance business it’s up to you.
Commissioner Jeff Good, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, (Inaudible) in the north we have Cities and Townships…
Commissioner Jeff Good, Yes it’s going to be a hybrid as you go around the
county, there is not one size that fits all. I do know that some of the South Township
Communities are already talking…I know West Porter which is the west side of Lake
of Four Seasons has their own Fire District there. They are downstate right now
with legislation, they’re getting a bill that’s probably going to pass. Right now
currently in their District it doesn’t allow them to charge for ambulance, so they just
had to go down and do some clean-up on the legislation to let them do it. But when
that gets done West Porter will be a Fire District and they have their own ambulance
and they’ll have their own rate and they’ll have everything. And then that
Territory…the difference between a Territory and a District…they are different...
Mr. Rivas, Yes.
Commissioner Jeff Good, But I think Valpo is a Territory, so I think you are
going to have a hybrid of different things. It’s either going to be working out a
District or a…now I’m mixed up, not a District but the other one…
County Attorney Scott McClure, Territory
Commissioner Jeff Good, Territory to where there is an agreements, but then
the financial obligations comes back to those appropriate Town Councils to vote on.
Where a District is the District forms a board and they make all the financial
decisions and they make all the decisions of that District.
Mr. Bozak, And they are a taxing unit?
Commissioner Jeff Good,
Conservancy District.

And they are a taxing unit…they’re like a

Mr. Rivas, Yes.
Commissioner Jeff Good, As Jeremy pointed out (inaudible)…
Mr. Poparad, No matter how you go they are looking for volunteers.
Mr. Bozak, Yes and that is a problem.
Mr. Rivas, I think we can agreed that it seems like it’s time, because of the
contract and everything that maybe we start having some discussions with the Cities
and Towns. I certainly reach out to the City of Portage and Portage Township, I
talked to the Township Trustee a little bit about it. I’ve been doing a little bit of
research lately and I’ve notice that it used to be Umbaugh (CPA firm) had people on
staff which is now Baker Tilly (Municipal Advisory firm) that we have on staff, so we
have a consultant that has a little experience in these Territories and Districts. So I
think we’ve got the right tools here, I think we’ve got a little bit of time to move
forward and maybe start reaching out to see if as a growing County that maybe it’s
time to modernize a little bit and see if there is a better method of delivering some
services and this is emergency services that we are talking about here.
Commissioner Jeff Good, You are probably going to see, which is common
practice today…you are probably going to end up seeing some Fire Departments that
are full and part-time.
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Mr. Poparad, That makes sense.
Commissioner Jeff Good, It’s a hybrid and the benefit for that for the citizens
of this community is that if we can get these Districts in place or Territories in place
or whatever and you go to more of a full hybrid type staff, you are going to see some
savings in your insurance policies for homeowners because now the resident will
have some opportunity to gain some of this back through insurance. Because now
you’re being served by a Fire Department that’s full-time, right? So I think there is
going to be benefits from that down the road and from my perspective what you
really allow…is you allow the people that are the true professionals that understand
this stuff, to run it and do it the way that they want to do it. Now the depending on
if it’s a Territory or District that’s going to have to be determined by the folks that are
running the show on all of that and that’s going to be a decision they’ll have make.
But I just see this being…we as a County Board of Commissioners, what we really
want to concentrate on is dispatch. Dispatch is what we are here for. That is our
number one obligation to this county and we want to be able to do that at a level
that’s high and when get into these areas like this where we really have no control, I
think this is why it’s become such a big hot button is because we are sitting on a bag
of money and people want that money for whatever reason to be used for whatever.
We’re saying that before we even have that discussion, we need to study it, we need
to see if we know it’s not sustainable. If you think it is sustainable then we have got
to find money in the budget in the next couple of years to figure out where we are
going to put it. So either way we are going to have to address this problem. I think
with where we are going in this county, in the community like Jeremy said, I think
we are on the right track and this is long overdue. We are finally taking the training
wheels off the sale of the Hospital here, this is the last piece that we need to make
happen from our perspective. Then we can go and concentrate on things that we
want to be good at. Right? So that’s just my take.
Ms. Graham, Excuse me?
Mr. Rivas, Yes Sylvia go ahead.
Ms. Graham, Is there legislation that is needed?
Mr. Rivas, No the legislation already exists for Territories and Districts.
Ms. Graham, Center Township does have a Territory?
Commissioner Jeff Good, Yes.
Ms. Graham, I live in Center Township and I had and was very much aware
how they joined together. I was in favor of it and I think that it gives people the
satisfaction of knowing they do have this.
Mr. Poparad, They are full-time.
Ms. Graham, Yes and they have control of it.
Mr. Poparad,
there…

They are full-time, I admire the volunteers but they are not

Ms. Graham, Well…
Mr. Poparad, I mean full-time.
Ms. Graham, Volunteers will have a part in this.
Mr. Poparad, No but you still have some full-timers sitting there ready to go.
Ms. Graham, Oh yes.
Mr. Poparad, And ten minutes mean something.
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Ms. Graham, Oh absolutely.
Mr. Bozak, So I assume you are going to get buy in’s in from all of the
Communities? The Council Members, the Chiefs, they have to buy into all this? Is
there a plan to have a meeting with everybody? Or how are you guys going to attack
that? How is that going to work?
Commissioner Jeff Good, Well we are trying to get through this discussion
first Andy, we don’t have a model yet.
Mr. Bozak, Ok.
Commissioner Jeff Good, But I do know that there are discussions going on
down in South County, because I have talked to a couple of Trustees down there,
they are trying to just work it all out. I think some are going to be…
Mr. Poparad, I think the missing link is the Trustees.
Commissioner Jeff Good, Yes, some may be a little more difficult than others,
but I think that’s where Bake Tilly coming in and helping us run some models, will
also give them the opportunity to see the types of things that they could with that
type of money too. So there is going to have to be…you know we have got to create
some documents right? You have got to create the data, so that we can all go back
and then start ripping it apart, or building it up, or whatever we have to do and
that’s the stage that we are at right now. We’re just trying to come to you and have a
discussion. Let you know where we are at on the ambulance contract. What the
intentions are and between these two bodies we are going to have to figure this out.
But we thinks it’s doable, we think it’s the right thing going forward. We just have to
be measured and we have to let these different areas sort of figure out they are going
to fold in individually.
Mr. Poparad, They need to be consolidation and coordination. There has to
be (inaudible)…
Mr. Rivas, Yes and I interested in having the conversations and I hope that all
the Chiefs around the county, everybody including us, you guys (Commissioners),
the Cities and Townships have an open mind. Let’s come to the table and let’s talk
about providing emergency services for the next five (5), ten (10), fifteen (15), twenty
(20) years, what it’s going to look like.
Commissioner Jeff Good, I honestly think that if we go into this positively and
we work through all of the issues, I think we are going to come out on the other side
five times better than what we are now, I truly believe that. Especially with the
money that we have just spent on dispatch and what we are doing in 911and
everything else this is the direction that we are heading. This is part of the
housekeeping that we need to do now as we are funding and elevating that unit
within the county government.
Mr. Poparad, You want to get the Trustees in here as well.
Mr. Rivas, Yes everybody is going to be in this.
Mr. Poparad, That’s good.
Commissioner Jeff Good, Oh yes.
Mr. Poparad, You have to start with the Trustees.
Mr. Bozak, But there are a lot of people involved in this.
Mr. Poparad, You have to start with the Trustees because they are the ones
that have to raise the money.
Mr. Bozak, But they are not the only ones paying for the services now.
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Mr. Poparad, Yes they are.
Mr. Bozak, Valpo pays for it, Portage pays for it.
Mr. Poparad, Yes but the Trustees…I’m talking about South County more.
Mr. Bozak, Oh.
Mr. Poparad, They are going to (inaudible) in this.
Mr. Bozak, I see what you are saying.
Mr. Poparad, (Inaudible)
Commissioner Jeff Good, It’s going to be Trustees, Town Managers, Mayors,
you know it’s going to hit all areas.
Mr. Poparad, Yes.
Commissioner Jeff Good, And obviously we as Unincorporated Porter County
we have South Haven and that’s something that I know Jeremy has talked to
Brendan Clancy about and he’s aware of it and he’s open to working through that.
So I think that we have to try, this is what we are up here to do and we have got to
come up with a way. I think we have some bright minds up here, we can all figure
this out. We are not trying to penalize anybody here, we’re just trying to make this a
better set-up for everyone, that’s really what we are trying to do. The closer that
these departments can be managed closer to home, rather than this big what we are
up here…the knowledge, everything stays at that local level and that’s where you get
better.
Ms. Graham, The main thing that I believe is important to do is to make sure
and I hope the does county make sure is that everybody gets good service.
Commissioner Jeff Good, Oh yes.
Ms. Graham, And it has to be quality.
Commissioner Jeff Good, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, Some of these Trustees have some money.
Ms. Graham, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, a lot more than we think.
Mr. Rivas, I think it will be a good conversation moving forward and I look
forward to it.
Mr. Poparad, So when are we meeting?
(Laughter)
Mr. Poparad, Well we don’t have a lot of time to start the process.
Mr. Rivas, We’ll get with the Commissioners and then…
Commissioner Jeff Good, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, And then we will see if Baker Tilly has a point person there…
Commissioner Jeff Good, And you were talking about there is a certain
person that you want to call and talk to that’s done a lot of this, I think we need to
make contact with them. We need to start building our groups up and then I know
Mike was going to be…at our last meeting we told Mike to go ahead and start poking
around Valpo, to see what type of opportunities that may present itself for Valpo.
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They might be able to go west and east, I really don’t know we will let it develop out
as it develops out.
Mr. Rivas, Yes.
Commissioner Jeff Good,
where…none of that is going on.

We have no pre-conceived ideas of who is going

County Attorney Scott McClure, Yes it’s not even Territory versus District,
South County could look different than North County. Center District could look
different all of them, so this is the beginning of it and we are just trying to make sure
that we end up with…there is no grand plan except we need to fix this for the next
twenty years, and what we are doing right now doesn’t seem very viable.
Commissioner Jeff Good, Yes and I would just like to add one quick thing.
This county over the last four (4) or five (5) years we have spent close to $15,000,000
to $20,000,000 dollars on our E911 infrastructure. The one thing that I’ve learned
by going through this whole process is that equipment is expensive, and it falls out
of favor in about seven (7) years.
Ms. Graham, Yes.
Commissioner Jeff Good, So from that perspective on the 911 Department,
that’s going to be in itself just a job and a lot of money coming and going every seven
(7) or eight (8) years. Because you have got to upgrade this equipment, it’s
redundant equipment and as the software goes it goes. It’s only going to keep getting
better and better, that’s really what we want to spend our time on and our
resources. Because if we have the best dispatch and connectivity, then we can push
it out to the communities where it is closer to them and let them handle those
things. So I just want to put it in perspective from the money that this board has
spent. The good thing is we have a twenty (20) year agreement with the State of
Indiana. Our towers are paid for, so we are in a much better shape going forward
from an infrastructure standpoint, and now we have to figure out the next piece.
Mr. Rivas, I appreciate your guys time and we’ll see if we can move it forward
with the community.
Commissioner Jeff Good, Thank you we look forward to working with you
guys on this.
Mr. Rivas, Thank you.
Mr. Jessen, Thanks guys.

Superior Court 3 – Judge Drenth
Superior Court 3 General Fund - 1000-000-0203
Transfer $300 from 31700 Interpreter to 44400 Furniture/Fixtures Over $100.
Reason: To purchase a standup desk – medical necessity.
Mr. Rivas, Superior Court 3, Judge Drenth we have a transfer of $300 dollars
from Interpreter to Furniture and Fixtures over $100 dollars.
Mr. Jessen, I make the motion.
Ms. Graham, Second.
Mr. Rivas, Motion and a second on the floor for the transfer. Is there
any discussion? All in favor of the $300 dollar transfer signify by saying Aye?
Opposed same sign?
Motion carries on a unanimous voice vote.
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Superior Court 4 – Judge Buckley
Superior Court 4 General Fund - 1000-000-0204
Transfer
$3,400 from 31300 Training & Education to 11200 Hourly
$2,500 from 32100 Travel to 11200 Hourly
Reason: Due to staffing issues
Form 144
Up to $22 per hour for Hourly Part-Time Court Reporter
Reason: Need to hire a temporary hourly part-time Court Reporter due to staffing
issues.
Mr. Rivas, Superior Court 4 Judge Buckley. There is a transfer for $3,400
from Training & Education to Hourly and $2,500 from Travel to Hourly the reason due
to staffing issues. There is also a Form 144 for up to $22 per hour for Hourly PartTime Court Reporter. Reason: Need to hire a temporary hourly part-time Court
Reporter due to staffing issues. Any discussion?
Mr. Poparad, Is someone out?
Superior Court 4 Representative, Yes we have someone out sick.
Mr. Poparad, Ok.
Superior Court 4 Representative, We have somebody out sick
Mr. Poparad, I make the motion.
Mr. Jessen, Second.
Mr. Rivas, Is that for both of the transfers and the form 144?
Mr. Poparad, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, We have a motion and a second, any further discussion? No, can
we get a roll call Madame Auditor for the transfers and the form 144?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 - 0
Mr. Rivas, Thank you.
Veterans Services – Director Jim Atkinson
Veterans Services Donation Fund - 4112-000-0012
Additional $3,000 to 39910 Other Services. Reason: Appropriation needed to make
contributions to American Veterans Collections $1,000; New Creations Local Homeless
Shelter Organization $1,000 and Local VNA to help Veterans during Hospice $1,000.
Mr. Rivas, Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson. Veterans Services
Donation fund there is an additional $3,000 to Other Services. Reason: Appropriation
needed to make contributions to American Veterans Collections $1,250; New
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Creations Local Homeless Shelter Organization $1,250 and Local VNA to help Veterans
during Hospice $500.
Mr. Poparad, I make the motion.
Ms. Graham, I second it.
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, President Rivas can I interrupt?
Mr. Rivas, Yes sir.
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, I changed the amounts the $3,000
dollars remains the same and I apologize for this last minute change but I want to get
a $1,000 dollars to each of those three organizations.
Mr. Bozak, Yours is different than mine.
Mr. Rivas, Oh mine was an old one. Ok I’m sorry I get my draft and I keep my
draft because it has my notes on it.
Ms. Graham, I do too.
Mr. Rivas, Ok so it is $1,000 dollars each to all of the Organizations…is that
was the motion was?
Mr. Poparad, Yes.
Ms. Graham, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, Motion and the second concur with $1,000 dollars to each of the
Organizations. Is this something that you normally do every year? I don’t remember
doing this before.
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, We are thankful to John and Linda
Gates from Culvers here in Valparaiso they really look out for the Veterans in the
community in November and they have given this over the years a little over $4,000
dollars.
Mr. Rivas, That is very generous.
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, I think that there is a little over
$3,600 dollars in that donated account and we would like go ahead and make sure it’s
helping the Veterans in our local community. So that is our purpose or intent for this
request tonight.
Mr. Jessen, Did you say that most or all of the Donation fund is coming from
Culvers?
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, Yes all of it is.
Mr. Jessen, That’s terrific.
Mr. Bozak, That really good.
kind.

Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, It is, they are wonderful people! Very

Mr. Rivas, That is awesome. Any further discussion on this? Can we get a roll
call with the additional?
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Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 - 0
Any other matter that may come properly before the Council
Council Certificate of Appreciation - Enriching lives of Porter County Veterans
and their Families


James Chancellor – President/CEO, American Veterans Collections



James Draper – Director, New Creations Local Homeless Shelter



Lenny Corso – Past President Kiwanis Club

Mr. Rivas, Jim I know you had some certificates of appreciation that you
wanted to give out and I know we had it at the end and you had three people that you
wanted to give them too but I think a couple are quarantined?
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, They are.
Mr. Rivas, Well I think if you like we could just take care of this right now so
you don’t have to wait around?
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson,
appreciate that.

If you could do that I would

Mr. Rivas, Sure just step around. Is the gentleman here?
Administrative Assistant Joy Blakely, Yes he is back there in uniform.
Mr. Rivas, Do you want to take a picture of him receiving the certificate?
Administrative Assistant Joy Blakely, Sure
Mr. Rivas, Here is the Certificate of Appreciation that Jim wanted to give out to
Lenny Corso. Am I pronouncing your name correctly Lenny?
Past President Kiwanis Lenny Corso, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, This Certificate of Appreciation is awarded to Lenny Corso. With
heartfelt gratitude for your tireless dedication and devotion to enrich the lives of the
Veterans and their families of Porter County. Please come on up and accept your
award. So Jim do you want give this to him and speak a few words about what the
kind gentleman has done for Porter County?
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, Yes thank you Jeremy. For everyone
here this is Lenny Corso. Lenny is a professor of Anatomy and Physiology here at Ivy
Tech Community College in Valparaiso. He was a Green Beret Army Medic. He served
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honorably and is still in good enough shape
that he could probably go back and serve
again today. His lifelong passion has been to
help young people with Advanced Physiology
and he is in the Department of Science at Ivy
Tech and works there on a daily basis. So let
me thank you for all that you do. (Applause)
Let me just say one more thing Lenny is the
Past President for the Kiwanis Club. The
Valparaiso Kiwanis Club is the largest in
Indiana and the ninth largest in the world
and Lenny was the Chairman of all those
veterans’ activities and events that they do to
recognize the Veterans and their Families of
our community and I want to thank Lenny
for that.

I would also like to do a quick biography on the other two if you are ok with that?
Mr. Rivas, Absolutely.
Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, I just feel that they should be
recognized publically and thank the Council for helping the Veterans Office recognize
these people that do all this volunteer work for the Veterans of Porter County.
The next of the awards goes to gentleman by the name
Jim Chancellor.
Jim Chancellor is a Army Veteran who was a door gunner
on the Huey helicopter and served eighteen months in
Vietnam in which he lost one eye. He works tirelessly
with Veterans with PTSD and Mental Health issues. He
established a 501c3 and it’s called the American Veterans
Collections to help veterans through educational
workshops and find shelter for the homeless veterans and
their mental health when needed. He was not able to
make it because his wife has come down COVID-19 and
he has been quarentined.
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Veterans Services Director Jim Atkinson, The other person that I would like to
recognize tonight is James Draper the Director of New Creations Local Homeless
Shelter. I know a lot of you here know and have long respected Jim, he is still on the
Board but he has given up the CEO/President of New Creations and Erin Miller is now
CEO. But Jim has moved to Virginia and he has worked for over 15 years establishing
the program for the homeless individuals in our community and 25% to 30% of those
individuals are veterans. I want to thank Jim for providing Mental Health and Work at
the Shelter for Veterans in our community.
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(The Council gave a standing ovation to Lenny Corso, James Chancellor and James
Draper)
Mr. Rivas, Thank you…thank all of you.
Treasurer – Michelle Clancy
Treasurer General Fund - 1000-000-0003
Additional $3,232.31 to 39920 Bank Fees/Charges. Reason: 2020 excessive drop in
earnings credits (interest rates) did not offset banking fees assessed by Chase Bank.
These banking fees are the cost for thirteen different bank accounts.
Mr. Rivas, Ok moving on Treasurer Michelle Clancy. Additional $3,232.31 to
Bank Fees and Charges, the reason excessive drop in earnings credits (interest rates)
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did not offset banking fees assessed by Chase Bank. These banking fees are the cost
for thirteen different bank accounts. What are you doing…?
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, I tried…I tried. No you know that last year was
horrible, so I tried to move money around to keep the charges covered, but with the
rates so low both from the Bank and Trust Indiana we ended up with a balance of
$3,232.31. We did earn $270,000 in interest so it’s not like we’re negative. It’s just
with wiping the fees out and the low interest but because of the rates it just didn’t
happen.
Ms. Graham, I’ll make the motion to approve. Pretty soon we are going to have
to pay the banks to hold our money.
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Yes they do charge to hold our money right now
that’s part of these fees.
Mr. Rivas, We have a motion is there a second?
Mr. Jessen, Second
Mr. Rivas, Motion and second, so I was going to ask you about this…I was
sitting there flipping through Youtube looking for some live music because you can’t
go to concerts and I come across the Porter County Board of Finance. It just popped
up and you guys were talking about the $200,000 dollars that we have earned in
interest.
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, And I don’t know how much went to the General fund, but I was
curious about that. I mean we made interest… but with the additional why if we made
interest in the General fund explain it again why this is necessary?
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Well the issue is that I had the majority of the
money in Trust Indiana because I was getting the highest rate there. So most of the
operating money I had about $18,000,000 over there. And then in the meantime we
had the other operating money in Chase Bank where we were earning .57% percent
earnings credit and we were also receiving .6% percent in interest. Then came April
and that completely shot down to a total of .18% percent so right there we lost a total
of .5% percent on the money that we were earning. Then Trust Indiana began to drop,
so they went from 1.6% percent at the beginning of the year, they hit .47% percent
and then went down from there and I think it was August – September I moved
$15,000,000 over from Trust Indiana into the Chase Bank account to try and get the
.23% percent earnings credit, instead of continuing with the .10% percent from Trust
Indiana and then by the end of the year it came down that we were still short.
Mr. Rivas, Ok
Mr. Jessen, Michelle how do the rates from Chase Bank compare to other
offers you might get from other competitive banks?
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, I have not done an analysis in quite a few years, I
think Chase might be on the high end with their fees, but they were offering us both
the earned interest credit and interest rate on the money. So the total 1.17% percent
at the beginning of the year was almost comparable or a half a percentage short that
we were getting at Trust Indiana. Which actually I was going at Trust Indiana because
that was much higher than any other kind of committed investments. With Trust
Indiana is totally liquid I can pull it out in 24 hours and because this is an operating
funds I don’t want to lock it up in any type of way. I mean it is worth looking into an
analysis fee, I have spoken to Vicki before about the thought of even converting all our
stuff from Chase would be very…
Mr. Jessen, Would be a big task.
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, It would be a very big task.
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Mr. Jessen, Well if you haven’t done it for several years it might be worthwhile
to at least find out what else is out there or perhaps to keep Chase to sharpen their
pencil a bit to help out to keep the business.
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Right.
Mr. Bozak, I have a question, you said that you used to this to pay interest fees
but we made interest so why wasn’t that paid with interest fees that’s the part I didn’t
catch?
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Ok, so we had the account set-up where we would
get earnings credits and interest earnings , so it was like earning on both ends. But
when the rate drop, so the earnings credit dropped from .57% percent to .18% percent
and then the interest dropped from .6% percent to .3% percent and then just
completely went away all together.
Mr. Bozak, But I thought you said there was $200,000 dollars in interest right?
Why did you pay this from that?
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, We receipt that in on a monthly basis, so every
month we were receipting that money in. That $270,000 dollars is from our County
Stormwater which stayed with that and then the Hospital stayed with the Hospital
funds. Then Major Moves stayed…
Mr. Bozak, I see they each have to stay within their own accounts.
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Yes so we don’t mix the interest.
Mr. Bozak, Ok I see.
Mr. Rivas, Alright I think we beat you up enough over the $3,000 dollars. Can
we get a roll call on the additional?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen

-

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 6 – 1
Mr. Poparad, I’d like to see her come back next month with an analysis on
rates from surrounding banks and maybe even the local banks. (Inaudible) a little
research.
Treasurer Michelle Clancy,
can’t just…

Yes they have to come in and do the analysis I

Mr. Poparad, You can’t call for the rates?
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, They have to look at individual line items and fees
that Chase…it’s like there is a giant schedule I get about a twenty page report every
month from Chase of the individual fees from the thirteen banks and what they are all
charging. So for another bank to have come in and compare it…I could ask?
Ms. Graham, Yes please do.
Mr. Poparad, (Inaudible) thirteen account?
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Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Yes we do?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, To elaborate we have some of the bonds require their
own account. (Inaudible)
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Isn’t that right?
Mr. Poparad, (Inaudible) means we have to ask for an analysis? If we haven’t
done it in five (5) or six (6) years…you have been here eight (8) haven’t you? Or are
you on year six (6) or seven (7)?
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Oh as Treasurer this will be my fifth (5).
Mr. Poparad, So we haven’t done an analysis in five (5) years? It’s (inaudible)
that all.
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, That’s fine, all I was just saying is I don’t know how
you are going to get it in a month. If you could give me more time than that?
Mr. Poparad, Ok
Mr. Rivas, Alright, so…
Mr. Poparad, At least find out something.
Mr. Rivas, Alright thank you.
Treasurer Michelle Clancy, Thank you and have a great evening.
Portage Township Assessor – Alta Neri
Portage Township Reassessment Fund - 1188-000-0013
Transfer
$400 from 39500 Contractual Services to 11200 Hourly
$132 from 39500 Contractual Services to 12100 FICA
Reason: To cover cost of shortage
Mr. Rivas, Portage Township Assessor Alta Neri.
Contractual to Hourly and $400 from Contractual to FICA.

Transfer of $132 from

Portage Township Assessor Alta Neri, No we need to flip them.
Mr. Bozak, That was changed from the draft.
Mr. Rivas, Yes.
Mr. Bozak, I make the motion
Mr. Rivas, Hold on so what is it?
Portage Township Assessor Alta Neri, It’s $400 from Contractual Services to
Hourly and $132 from Contractual Services to FICA.
Mr. Rivas, Ok did everyone get that?
Mr. Poparad, Second
Mr. Rivas, Did I hear a second?
Mr. Poparad, Yes I did the second.
Mr. Rivas, Motion and second on the floor, any discussion on the transfers?
All in favor of both transfers signify by saying Aye? Opposed same sign?
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Motion carries on a unanimous voice vote.
Mr. Rivas, Thank you.
Porter County Sheriff, Garage & Jail – Sheriff David Reynolds
Sheriff
Sheriff Donations Fund - 4108-000-0005
Additional $2,222 to 22200 Uniform and Clothing. Reason: To cover the cost of 2
vests, very generous donation received from Ms. Gustafson.
81.041 Department of Energy (DOE) Green Fleet Grant - 8159-000-0005
Additional $75,286 to 44200 Motor Vehicles. Reason: To cover the cost of 2 new
Hybrid Vehicles.
Jail
Public Safety Data Tech - 4907-000-0380
Additional $16,474 to 44300 Other Mobil Equipment. Reason: To cover the balance
of the cost to purchase Throwbot
93.788 Addictions Response Grant - 8116-000-0380
Additional $12,000 to 31610 Mental Health Services/Drug Court. Reason: To cover
the cost of specific types and number of visits of aftercare for inmates upon release.
Mr. Rivas, Porter County Sheriff, Garage & Jail. Sheriff Donations fund
additional $2,222 to Uniform and Clothing. Reason: To cover the cost of 2 vests, very
generous donation received from Ms. Gustafson. 81.041 Department of Energy (DOE)
Green Fleet Grant additional $75,286 Motor Vehicles. Reason: To cover the cost of 2
new Hybrid Vehicles. That’s the Sheriff do you want me to keep going to the Jail too?
Public Safety Data Tech additional $16,474 to Other Mobile Equipment. Reason: To
cover the balance of the cost to purchase the Throwbot. And the last Addictions
Response Grant additional $12,000 to Mental Health Services/Drug Court. Reason:
To cover the cost of specific types and number of visits of aftercare for inmates upon
release.
Mr. Brickner, I make the motion to approve
Mr. Jessen, Second
Mr. Rivas, We have a motion and a second to approve all four additionals for
the Sheriff and Jail. Hello, how are you?
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, I was beginning to think that you didn’t want to
talk to us.
(Laughter)
Mr. Rivas, No I just thought we would throw some questions and everything all
at once. Any discussion?
Ms. Graham, I’d like to ask what…
Mr. Rivas, What the Throwbot is?
Ms. Graham, No I want to know how long that we’ve been doing aftercare for
inmates?
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, Which one?
Mr. Bozak, The last one on mental health.
Ms. Graham, The last one, it’s a grant. Has that been an ongoing project?
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Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, This will be the second time.
Ms. Graham, The second year?
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, Well if we get it again but I don’t know we are
going to ask.
Ms. Graham, That’s all I want to know.
Mr. Rivas, Any further discussion?
Mr. Poparad, Who does the grant come from?
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, Department of Energy.
Mr. Poparad, No the Addictions Response Grant.
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, Oh the Additions? Well that one is the new
grant…well it’s not new we had it last year. Let’s see if Kathy knows.
Sheriff Department Administrative Assistant Kathy Grskovich, (Inaudible)
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, SIM grant,
Mr. Poparad, Ok just curious.
Mr. Bozak, Well thank you Ms. Gustafson for that very generous donation.
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, Yes.
Ms. Graham, Oh absolutely.
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, Yes it was.
Mr. Rivas, Any further discussion? We really have to get together and kind of
circle back around before budget session and really talk about the (inaudible)
especially with the Commissioners.
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, Yes
Mr. Rivas, Just remind me before we get into the budget session and let’s sit
down and have a conversation. What are you plans moving forward with that,
because they express some concern if you remember?
Sheriff Comptroller Edie Hahn, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, Let’s make sure we do that before we hit budget session. So could
we get a roll call on all four additionals?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 – 0
Mr. Rivas, Thank you and have a good evening.
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Ms. Graham, Thank you.
Juvenile Probation – Chief Probation Officer Chris Buyer
Juvenile Probation General Fund - 1000-000-0273
Additional $2,511 to 11100 Salaries. Reason: Probation Officer Miles recently earned
her Masters Degree in Criminal Justice. Per the minimum salary schedule for PO’s is
to receive an additional 5% of her base salary.
Form 144
$50,212 to $52,723 Probation Officer
Reason: $2,511 increase for earned Masters in Criminal Justice
Mr. Rivas, Juvenile Probation General fund additional $2,511 to Salaries.
Reason: Probation Officer Miles recently earned her Master’s Degree in Criminal
Justice. Per the minimum salary schedule for PO’s is to receive an additional 5% of
her base salary.
We also have a Form 144 $50,212 to $52,723 Probation Officer.
Reason: $2,511 increase for earned Masters in Criminal Justice
Juvenile Probation Chief Officer Chris Buyer, I would ask if we could make that
retroactive to February 14th, 2021? That was last Monday.
Mr. Rivas, You can ask.
Mr. Jessen, I’ll make the motion for the additional retroactive to February 14 th,
2021 including the form 144.
Mr. Bozak, Second.
Mr. Rivas, There is a motion and a second on the floor. Any discussion?
Mr. Brickner,
internal policy?

I do have a question…Chris on the Master’s degree is that a

Juvenile Probation Chief Officer Chris Buyer, Actually it’s part of the Judicial
(inaudible) of Indiana that mandates the minimum salary schedule. It’s written into
the salary schedule.
Mr. Brickner, Ok thank you.
Mr. Bozak, I want to say no so bad on this.
Mr. Rivas, Bob usually does on these. Can we get a roll call on the additional
and the form 144?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 - 0
Mr. Rivas, Alright thank you Chris
Juvenile Probation Chief Officer Chris Buyer, Thank you
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Animal Shelter – Director Toni Bianchi
Animal Shelter General Fund - 1000-000-0626
Transfer $10,000 from 36500 Vehicle Repairs & Maintenance to 39300 Lease
Payments. Reason: Transfer needed to cover cost of lease payments for new AC
Transit.
Mr. Rivas, Animal Shelter General Fund transfer $10,000 from Vehicle Repairs
& Maintenance to Lease Payments. Reason: Transfer needed to cover cost of lease
payments for new AC Transit.
Ms. Graham, AC Transit?
Mr. Bozak, Is that a new vehicle?
Mr. Poparad, It’s a van
Mr. Simms, They needed one.
Ms. Graham, Another vehicle.
Mr. Bozak, Do you guys want Jeremy’s picture for the side of the van?
(Laughter)
Mr. Rivas, I am not even sure what that means…
Animal Shelter Director Toni Bianchi, Well this is our first one.
Mr. Rivas, We have a transfer on the floor.
Mr. Jessen, I will make the motion.
Mr. Rivas, We have a motion on the floor.
Mr. Bozak, Second.
Mr. Rivas, We have a motion and a second, discussion?
Ms. Graham, Yes what specifically is the type of transfer vehicle is this?
Animal Shelter Director Toni Bianchi,
It will be a Ford Transit. It will be
(inaudible) and the inside will have a crate and it will be decked out on the inside a
little bit for the Animal Control Officers to store their gear.
Ms. Graham, Is that for picking up the animals and dropping off the animals or
taking them to shows?
Animal Shelter Director Toni Bianchi, No, it’s just for picking up at night and
going out running at large. We have three (3) Animal Control trucks now that are well
past their prime. All of them are at or over 200,000 miles.
Ms. Graham, Ok. So are you in this van or program that we have to replace it?
Animal Shelter Director Toni Bianchi, It’s a lease program.
Ms. Graham, Oh it’s a lease.
Mr. Jessen, It that a three (3) year lease or?
Animal Shelter Director Toni Bianchi, I think it’s a five (5) year lease.
Mr. Jessen, Five (5) year lease?
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Animal Shelter Director Toni Bianchi, Yes.
Ms. Graham, So when are the other vehicles going to be changed?
Animal Shelter Director Toni Bianchi, As soon as I get my first one in then I
am going to order the other two. This $10,000 dollars will cover most of the two (2)
other additionals for the rest of this year. I might, but it depends on when I get them,
I might need an additional $2,500 to $3,000 dollars at some point, but I won’t know
that until I get delivery times and payment books and that kind of thing.
Ms. Graham, Ok thank you.
Mr. Poparad, Do you have a motion?
Mr. Rivas, Yes we have a motion and a second. Any further discussion? All in
favor of the transfer signify by saying Aye? Opposed same sign?
Motion carries on a unanimous voice vote.
Animal Shelter Director Toni Bianchi, Thank you
Mr. Jessen, Thank you and have a good evening.
Adult Probation – Chief Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck
Adult Probation Admin Fees (ADM) Fund - 2000-000-0274
Reduction
($60,000) to 11100 Salaries
Reason: Reducing the amount in the ADM Fund. This action allows those salaries
that were previously approved to be paid from the ADM fund to now be paid from the
PUF fund. (Retroactive to 1st pay period 2021)
Form 144

$ 6,905 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,436 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,163 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,163 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,163 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 5,474 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 1,177 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,436 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 5,083 to $0
Probation Officer
Reason: $60,000 Reduction (Retroactive to pay period 1)
Adult Probation User Fees (PUF) Fund - 2101-000-0274
Additional
$32,677 to 11100 Salaries. Reason: This action allows those salaries
that were previously approved to be paid from the PTS fund to now be paid from the
PUF fund. (Retroactive to 1st pay period 2021)
Additional
$60,000 to 11100 Salaries. Reason: This action allows those salaries
that were previously approved to be paid from the ADM fund to now be paid from the
PUF fund. (Retroactive to 1st pay period 2021)
Reduction
($12,294) to 11100 Salaries. Reason: The PUF account is being reduced
because we are replacing an officer with someone with less experience.
Form 144

$19,357
$ 8,037
$ 6,385
$24,617
$24,617
$19,698
$ 8,402
$ 9,949
$13,654
$38,881
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to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

$26,262 Probation
$13,037 Probation
$14,821 Probation
$32,780 Probation
$32,780 Probation
$27,861 Probation
$16,838 Probation
$29,023 Probation
$14,831 Probation
$26,587 Probation

Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer
Officer

$ 7,910 to $16,141 Probation Officer
$ 6,662 to $12,508 Probation Officer
$14,372 to $19,455 Probation Officer
Reason: $92,677 Additional (-$12,294) Reduction = $80,383 in salaries. (Retroactive
to pay period 1)
Adult Probation Pre-Trial Services (PTS) Fund - 2103-000-0274
Reduction
($32,677) to 11100 Salaries. Reason: Reducing the amount in the PreTrial Services Fund. This action allows those salaries that were previously approved to
be paid from the PTS fund to now be paid from the PUF fund (Retroactive to 1 st pay
period 2021)
Form 144

$ 5,000 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 5,846 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,231 to $0
Probation Officer
$13,600 to $0
Probation Officer
Reason: $32,677 Reduction (Retroactive to pay period 1)
Mr. Rivas, Adult Probation we have a lot going on here.
Mr. Bozak, A lot of paperwork.
Mr. Rivas, A lot I don’t know where to start. So there is three (3) different
funds that we are dealing with here. There is a reduction in Adult Probation Admin
Fees (ADM) fund for ($60,000) to Salaries. Reason: Reducing the amount in the ADM
Fund. This action allows those salaries that were previously approved to be paid from
the ADM fund to now be paid from the PUF fund. (Retroactive to 1 st pay period 2021)
that includes a Form 144: (you guys are really going to make me read it)
Form 144
$ 6,905 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,436 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,163 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,163 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,163 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 5,474 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 1,177 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 8,436 to $0
Probation Officer
$ 5,083 to $0
Probation Officer
The reason: $60,000 Reduction (Retroactive to pay period 1) that’s the ADM fund.
Mr. Jessen, So Melody would you care to give us a little bit of background on
all of this?
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck,
explanation would help.

Right perhaps an

Mr. Rivas, Thank you.
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, So historically in the
probation department we collect fees from individuals. Those fees have been deposited
into three (3) separate accounts depending on what fee is being collected. Per State
Statues however, those fees should all be deposited into one account. So what you are
seeing right here with the reductions and additions is basically we are eliminating
these two accounts that we shouldn’t be putting money into and we are putting
everything into one account. So you will see the reduction of that ADM fund
corresponds with the addition in the PUF fund. The reduction on the next page of that
Pre-Trial Services (PTS) fund corresponds with the addition in the Probation Users
Fees (PUF) fund. So that’s basically what’s happening and around budget time you
may recall, I come in here and I apply different budgets and there are five (5) different
funds, so what we are doing is we’re no longer going to be using these two (2) extra
funds the Pre-Trial Services (PTS) or the Admin Fees (ADM) fund, we are asking that
those salaries now come out that Probation Users Fees (PUF) fund. So there is no
change in anybody’s salaries, nothing like that is going on we are just cleaning up
some of the ways that we’re using these funds.
Mr. Poparad, Are we going to eliminate these budgets tonight?
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Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, I’m sorry what?
Mr. Poparad, Are we going to eliminate the two budgets that you are not using
tonight when we make this transfer?
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck,
Form 144’s are doing.

Well, this is what those

Mr. Poparad, No but I mean when this is all said and done are we going to two
less budgets at budget time?
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, Yes you will.
Mr. Poparad, Are we going to close them out now or at the end of the year?
Mr. Rivas, That might be a question for Vicki?
Mr. Poparad, That what I was saying.
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, That might be a question for
the Auditor’s?
Mr. Poparad, Yes.
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, We have been working with
the Auditor to bring those monies together…to merge those accounts.
Mr. Rivas, So what Bob is asking is will those now be eliminated for books for
the ADM and the PTS funds?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, (Inaudible) yes.
Mr. Bozak, And when will those be eliminated this month or at the end of the
year or when?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, (Inaudible)
Mr. Bozak, She said retro-active at the end to the beginning of the year.
Mr. Poparad, Oh good, that’s even better.
Mr. Rivas, Alright perfect.
Mr. Poparad, Do you need a motion on all of it?
Ms. Graham, Motion to approve.
Mr. Poparad, All of it?
Ms. Graham, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, Motion to approve all of the ADM, the reductions…
Mr. Poparad, I’ll second it.
Mr. Rivas, the PUF all of the additionals and reductions and the PTS
reductions? That’s including all of that?
Ms. Graham, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, As long as it doesn’t include any raises.
Mr. Rivas, Oh no that was the magic word. Melanie there are no raises stuck
in there anywhere?
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Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, There are no raises in there I
promise you that.
Mr. Rivas, Ok, there was a motion was there a second?
Mr. Jessen, Second.
Mr. Rivas, Further discussion?
Mr. Jessen, Melanie I think it’s great to streamline , get rid of three funds and
make it one fund and it’s easier for everybody to understand. Now was this a
requirement from the State or was this our own initiative to try to clean things up
or…?
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, So actually statue requires
that those funds be deposited into one account.
Mr. Jessen, Is that a new thing or something that…?
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, It’s not a new thing, I wasn’t
here when those original funds were created. I mean it made sense that those subfunds were created, but by statue everything needs to be…
Mr. Jessen, So it’s something that you realized and you are making it right?
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, Exactly.
Mr. Jessen, Thank you.
Mr. Rivas, Perfect thank you. Any further discussion? Can we get a roll call
on all of the additionals, reductions and form 144’s in these three funds?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 – 0
Mr. Rivas, Thank you.
Chief Adult Probation Officer Melanie Golumbeck, Thank you.
Mr. Jessen, Thank you and have a good evening.
Health Department – Director Letty Zepeda
Health Department Fund - 1159-000-0610
Additional
$397,565 to 11200 Hourly
$ 30,413.72 to 12100 FICA
Reason: Appropriation needed for COVID Vaccine sites
Form 144

Up to $30 per hour Vaccinator/Manager
Up to $17.50 per hour Vaccine support staff
Reason: Create Form 144 to pay hourly for Vaccination Sites
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Health Department Donation Fund - 4113-000-0610
Additional
$20,415.47 to 21100 Office Supplies
$902.41 to 24100 Medical and Dental Supplies
$218.31 to 24200 Shop Supplies
$1,700 to 37500 Other Rentals
$800 to 44100 Office Equipment over $100
Reason: Balance of 2020 NorthShore donation.
COVID 21.019 ISDH Grant Fund - 8904-000-0610
Additional
$130,541 to 11200 Hourly
$9,986.40 to 12100 FICA
Reason: Balance of 2020 Grant Fund
Mr. Rivas, Health Department. I was wondering and I was looking around…
Mr. Bozak, They were hiding in the back.
Mr. Rivas, I thought they were hiding oh no…come on down.
Ms. Graham, Very busy people.
Mr. Rivas, Alright so the Health Department fund additional $397,565 to
Hourly. $30,413.72 to FICA, the reason appropriation needed for COVID Vaccine
sites. There is a Form 144 attached to that Up to $30 per hour Vaccinator/Manager
and Up to $17.50 per hour Vaccine support staff. Reason: Create Form 144 to pay
hourly for Vaccination Sites. Bob do you have a question?
Mr. Poparad, Does this come from the Cares Act?
Mr. Rivas, Yes this from State monies. Is that correct? State grant money?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, What might be helpful and it certainly would to me. I know as far
as budgeting to date for the COVID testing that leads into the vaccines, I know what
we have seen up to now is the State was going to…or was giving us $200,000 dollars, I
think that was correct?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, To get us through June 30th or something or other…
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, That was for the test sites.
Mr. Jessen, That was for the test sites and we quickly realized that was
woefully inadequate to take care of our needs but…
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, Right.
Mr. Jessen, So what I had in my mind is we have that $200,000 dollars…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, And I know it’s been updated since we’ve been doing the COVID
testing has increased and is more robust and going beautifully. The vaccine has been
set-up and that process and everything is going great and you guys should be
applauded for all the work that you’ve done. I’ve heard nothing but positive feedback
from all the people that are over there and they are thrilled with the process and what
you guys are doing. So amidst a lot of the difficulties and struggles that I’m sure you
guys go through on a daily basis the work that you do is so appreciated and it’s a task
that nobody would have ever anticipated so thank you for that. But from a budgeting
standpoint, that’s where my minds at in addition to the appreciation…so is there an
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easy way to explain where with budgeting initially and where we are going with this
budgeting amount for the vaccine sites is there an easy was to explain that?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Well as you know we started
with the $200,000 dollars for the COVID test site and I think we have a balance right
now of $131,000 dollars that we still have. We have been requesting and Connie and I
have been talking to the State trying to see if we can utilize some of those funds for the
vaccine because the vaccine side is what’s really flourishing. The testing as you can
see by the reports that I send out the numbers are down, people are just not going to
get tested anymore and we still have the two (2) test sites and we feel that’s really kind
of a waste of money because the numbers of the people that are coming in just aren’t
there, but yet people still have to get paid. Because those two site are running by paid
staff that we had to hire.
Mr. Poparad, Are you running two (2) separate sites?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, No, are you running a testing site and vaccination site in Valpo?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, Same building?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda,
next to each other.

Yes two different buildings

Mr. Poparad, So you could share the people?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, No.
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, You don’t go dirty to clean.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Not in the same day Bob.
Mr. Poparad, Not the same day…but the testing is going down, couldn’t you
shift those people over to the vaccinations?
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino,
When you move those
people from the test site over to the vaccination site the pay is different because they
don’t have the exposure, so we don’t want them flip-flopping from one to another just
because of payroll.
Mr. Poparad, But what you mean by exposure?
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, With vaccines the exposure
isn’t as great as it is with testing with people come in that have COVID.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, When people come into the
test site some of them are actually symptomatic.
Mr. Poparad, So are the people that come in to get the vaccine.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, No they are not.
door.

Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd,

They are stopped at the

Mr. Poparad, How do you know that they are not?
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Because they are assessed
for symptoms, they have to have masks on…
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Mr. Poparad, Ok.
taken.

Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd,

Their temperatures are

Mr. Poparad, They could be asymptomatic?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, They could be.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, You’re right they could be,
we do our best to reduce it.
Mr. Poparad, So
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, To reduce exposure.
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, Right.
Mr. Rivas, I think Bob where you are going and I had a conversation with
Sylvia and we were talking to Vicki a little bit earlier that you guys are restricted on
some of this usage right? The $200,000 dollars is a State grant that could only be
used for testing?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, You can’t use if for vaccinations now.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right.
Mr. Rivas, I think Vicki said that you guys received $120,000 dollars recently
for vaccinations?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, And you have to use that money for vaccinations?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, But I think I heard you saying that you are trying to get clearance
from the State to see if you can?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, Have you began to use some of that?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, No. With the $120,000 dollars
we are going to use that for the vaccine test site but as far as…like I said what Connie
and I are trying to do with the State that out the $200,000 dollars that we still have
plenty of money left over if we can roll some of that money into the vaccine site
because that’s where the need is at.
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, Right.
Mr. Rivas,
Auditor.

Make sure when you get clarification you share that with the

Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, We will share that with her.
Mr. Rivas, Yes Madame Auditor?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, (Inaudible) meeting with Dr. (Inaudible) was one of the
presenters and she indicated that she did not want to co-mingle the accounts
(inaudible) because testing (inaudible) but as of right now they are very restrictive and
I do want to emphasize that these are federal grants they will be heavily audited and
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it there is an issue that comes back we will have to give the money back. So we will
just have to be careful of that…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda,

We work very closely with

Vicki.
Mr. Rivas, Yes I understand.
Mr. Jessen, So that I understand the grant that we are talking about
specifically is the $200,000 dollars?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, For the COVID testing specifically?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, And I am confident by the time that we are done with testing that
$200,000 dollars will be spent and gone.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, Everything…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, We will go through that easily.
Mr. Poparad, If they cut back a little bit they could stretch it out further.
Mr. Jessen, I think to that point, I think and correct me if I am wrong, but I
think that you guys have done which I think is the right move…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, Is that you have cut back on hours of testing?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, What we have done is before
we had been doing the north side and south side of one building. Because we don’t
have the people coming in we are only doing one half.
Mr. Jessen, Yes so we are making adjustments and reduced demand?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, (Inaudible)
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, And if the manager there
feel like there actually to many people there working at the site…they kind of get a feel
for it the first couple of hours and if they feel like it’s going slow they actually ask
people if they want to go home.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda,
appointments.

That and based on

Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, You can see how many
appointments we have so if we don’t any appointments there is no need to have two (2)
vaccinators or two (2) intake people it cuts down on the staff.
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, And the walk-ins are usually
in the mornings.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
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Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, So we try to have the staff
out there in the morning and then if the walk-ins are slow then they let them go.
Mr. Jessen, I appreciate the fact that you are adjusting as you go through the
reduction and demand.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right.
Ms. Graham, I did notice that you have six volunteers?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, We have several volunteers.
Ms. Graham, I would certainly like to give them recognition for their dedication.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, We appreciate them.
Ms. Graham, For coming forward and volunteering for such an important
period of what we are going through...
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Oh definitely.
Mr. Rivas, Do we have a motion on the floor?
Mr. Poparad, I make the motion on all of them.
Ms. Graham, Second.
Mr. Jessen, Second.
Mr. Rivas, So there is a motion and a second on all of them. So there is the
additional for the Health Department fund of $397,565 to Hourly, $30,413.72 to FICA
and the Form 144. There is the additional for the Health Department Donation fund
$20,415.47 to Office Supplies, $902.41 to Medical and Dental Supplies, $218.31 to
Shop Supplies, $1,700 to Other Rentals and $800 to Office Equipment over $100 to
spend of the balance of 2020 NorthShore donation. And then there is the COVID
ISDH Grant Fund additional $130,541 to Hourly and $9,986.40 to FICA and that the
$200,000 balance of 2020 Grant Fund so you are reducing it to $139,000 dollars…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, So up top there is a motion and a second on the floor, any further
discussion? This is coming from the $600,000 dollars from the State where you are
getting this additional? Is that right?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, Where is that?
appropriation out of (inaudible) fund.

They are getting an additional

Mr. Rivas, But that $600,000 dollars was dumped in there.
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, There was a deposit made from the Care’s Act
reimbursement for the payroll expenses that was around $600,000 dollars. That is
not being used that is Cares Act (inaudible)
Mr. Rivas, from the fund…I got you and I understand now. So if you need
more money for testing there is money available in that fund?
Mr. Jessen, That’s where the fund got the money from the Cares Act right?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, Alright so…
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, And this will safely get us
through the end of June and then depending on how things go…hopefully we won’t
need all the money but we will have to re-evaluate at that time.
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Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, For the test site.
Mr. Rivas, Ok.
Mr. Jessen, Can you speak to…because I think we have covered the COVID
testing which is still necessary and the people are still coming and it’s easy to get an
appointment, so that’ s going very well
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, Can you talk about the vaccine program going forward?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, Because I know initially you were talking about different sites and
rotating sites…is that still the plan or not?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, No, well what we decided is
that and I talked to Jeremy about this is that I at one point working with John
Pisowicz who serves as our emergency preparedness our thought was to rotate. To
keep the Expo Center site running all the time but rotating three (3). The problem
with that is we see a lot of problems with the State when they are trying to set-up the
registration program Zotec and that’s what is causing us a lot of problems because we
have no control over that. We are dependent on them to set it up which we are having
problems with the Portage site and people can’t register the program from the State is
not set-up. So imagine if we do that rotation we have to shut it down and start this
one up, then shut it down and that would too much confusion that it would cause the
people not knowing which site was going to be open at. So we decided that to have
Valpo (inaudible) have two site that are going to mimic each other in size and capacity
that way people can have either Portage or Valpo to go to.
Mr. Jessen, And then as the folks are…and of course they reduced the age
from sixty (60) plus which I am sure it created a lot of additional demand…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, The computer crashed.
Mr. Jessen, I sure there was an extreme amount of demand.
Mr. Rivas, Mike have you got your yet?
Mr. Jessen, I’m not there just yet. So as you look at that I think if someone is
looking for an appointment, I think it’s still within a reasonable amount of time that
people are …can you speak to this? So if you went on there today and you are sixty
(60) plus today is there an average? Would you expect March 10th at one site or March
15th at the next site? Or do you know where you are at from a scheduling standpoint?
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, I know that our Portage site
we do about one hundred vaccines there a day and there is three days a week and the
State just opened it today because they didn’t have it built out and Wednesday is full.
Tomorrow is full already and they just opened it and there are still a lot of
appointments for Wednesday. So I did want to offer up to you we are currently using
Moderna brand vaccine and we got a call from the State Department of Health their
immunization coordinator asking us if we would consider switching over to Pfizer
vaccine because they looked at our…what the call a throughput which is how many
people we do in a day and our allotment is 2200 doses a week and three hundred
(300) of those go to Portage basically 1900 doses. Our appointments are set-up with
the allotment of doses that we have, so currently we are at the Expo ten (10)
appointments every ten minutes and for a while we were actually doing one (1) every
minute but we were doing a hundred in an hour.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Correct.
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Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, So we have a great staff
and that system is really set-up well but the reason that they…Porter County really
does have a very positive reputation at the State Department of Health and we do
things right and we have support. So switching over to Pfizer vaccine right now they
have more of a supply of Pfizer.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, And they want us to make
the switch next week, so this is what they do. So next week and you probably all
know that you cannot mix if you have one dose of Moderna the second dose has to be
Moderna. If you have one dose of Pfizer the second has to be Pfizer.
Mr. Bozak, (Inaudible) interesting.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes and then also the
scheduling is different the second dose of Pfizer is three weeks and Moderna is four
weeks.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, You know we can work that
out, we know how to do that. But we’ll be switching and like I said they can ramp up
the number of our allotment much sooner by taking Pfizer vaccine. So that means our
larger site we will switch from office to the larger site like Letty said similar to the Expo
Center hopefully very soon because we will have the doses.
Mr. Jessen, That’s good.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, And the State is going to
supply us with an ultralow refrigeration unit.
Mr. Rivas, Awesome.
Mr. Bozak, I was going to ask that…ok.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, Well we are still going to have to have our supply of Moderna for the
second shots though.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes we will until we phase that
out.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes. The first shots will be
Pfizer and then we will have to be very careful making sure that anybody coming in
has their card.
Mr. Rivas, Yes.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Because we have on there
what they gotten to make sure that they get the right vaccine.
Mr. Poparad, Are they suppling you with the Ultralow freezer?
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes sir.
Mr. Poparad, What about back-up power?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda,
the…what’s that called?

It’s going to be stored at

Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes is going to be stored at
the Hospital on the main Campus because we don’t have a back-up generator at the
Expo.
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Mr. Poparad, Right.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Our lovely new office in
Portage does afford us that ability. So if we had to put it there and transport it down
to the Expo we can handle that.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Or to the new site.
Mr. Poparad, Because we do loose power.
Mr. Jessen, Final question…the final question that I have is kind of a third
prong of this which is our CSI process and program, can you speak to where we are
with the inspectors that are going around and adherence?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, I’m glad you brought that up
because I talked to Sheila today and one of the things that she said that Jessica
recommended was that there is not much to do with that anymore the restaurants
and everybody is doing a good job. So we really want to talk to you guys about
backtracking because we don’t really need the people to be out there anymore like
that.
Mr. Bozak, That’s good.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, If anything we can respond
based on complaints. If somebody calls but as I told Sheila if somebody called and
complained about a business, a bar we can do a first round with a call and say hey,
just want to know that we received a complaint because you are not masking or
whatever to give them that curtesy to improve before we go out there and just write
them up.
Mr. Jessen, Ok.
Mr. Bozak, So if you are not doing those inspections then why don’t you have
some people from the Y and from different departments are you still going to be
utilizing those people or our we done with those?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, The thing is what I’m trying to
do is keep costs down so I’m comfortable looking at the numbers and the last thing I
want to be is coming to you constantly for more money.
Mr. Bozak, Ok.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, So I’m trying to with the
schedule that I gave to you shows that we use a lot of volunteers. We put in
volunteers first and then wherever we have openings then we put our staff in there
and then when we don’t have a choice we have to put hired staff in there…paid staff
and so we are trying to minimize that. So the thing is it hurts me that they don’t have
a job but at the same time I’m stuck between trying to help them out but at the same
time trying to save money.
Mr. Bozak, That’s my question because these people we just moved all this
money and we were saying that they were going to staying working if she’s not going to
utilize them they won’t…what are they going to do?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda,
working.

The full staff will still be

Mr. Bozak, The Expo staff?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Oh yes.
Mr. Bozak, That was all you had? You didn’t have Memorial Opera House?
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Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda,
beginning…

We had them in the

Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, But now they are working for
Facilities.
Mr. Bozak,
YMCA extra staff?

So you will still have the Expo staff but you are getting rid of the

Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, On these form 144’s I noticed there are a lot of 35 hours? Are
you providing Health Care?
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, They are only going to be
working a maximum of 29 hours…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right.
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, when Pfizer opens it will be
35 hours so that’s why we put that in.
Mr. Poparad, Ok
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Some of them coming in
they don’t work the full week.
right?

Mr. Poparad, Alright I understand and they are not going to become full-time
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, No.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, No
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, Not at all.
Mr. Poparad, Ok.

Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, When they come to volunteer
we actually have a form that they have to sign for acknowledgement that this is a
volunteer service and that it’s not a full-time job.
Mr. Poparad, Ok.
Mr. Jessen, Letty do you know how many…I don’t think we have that many
inspectors out there currently? Is that fair to say?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, No we really don’t.
Mr. Jessen, Are we down to a handful or even less even?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, I think probably like you said
a handful, there is not a lot going out.
Mr. Jessen, Based on the information for the listing of inspections…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes?
Mr. Jessen, It looks like at least in the month of February that is way down?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, My count shows like twelve?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
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Mr. Jessen, So you are asking us if…it wouldn’t be our call to eliminate that
process, I mean it was the Board of Health and Dr. Stamp…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, Who initiated the inspections and the verbal’s and the written?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right.
Mr. Jessen, And the closures? And I think that would be a call coming from…
Health Department Administrator Letty
recommendation that I was going to make to them.

Zepeda,

That

is

from

the

Mr. Jessen, And I would support that wholeheartedly, I think based on the
education process that you folks went through and the businesses. Sure there was a
couple of struggles with some businesses…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right.
Mr. Jessen, But overall it seemed to work?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Yes.
Mr. Jessen, Where people got the message and we are at a point now where the
businesses generally speaking are following the guidelines and so forth and we are at a
point where if there are businesses that choose not to then there is an avenue for
people to notify the Health Department. But for the most part it would be nice to not
have people out just…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right.
Mr. Jessen, Traveling around just looking specifically for this, so I think that’s
a sign of progress and I think that through that educational process we’ve…
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, In talking to Sheila the one
thing that the only complaint that we are getting now are people who are bickering
with each other restaurant to restaurant, bar to bar. Somebody upset because they
didn’t get fry’s crispy enough or something.
Mr. Jessen, Right.
Mr. Bozak, Wow I didn’t know that we can call on that.
(Laughter)
Mr. Rivas, Alright we have a first and a second…
Mr. Simms, The Sports Complex with the High School games and such that’s
going good?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Well that’s different. I think
that Sheila is trying to do a lot of education. She is trying to inform them that they
have to follow the guidelines just like with everything else. That’s what we are doing
with that.
Mr. Simms, Ok.
Mr. Poparad, What are the guideline for a High School basketball games?
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, I’m sorry?
Mr. Poparad, What are the guidelines because I’m not up on that?
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Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, They are at 75% percent
capacity so they have to figure it out…
Mr. Poparad, Ok, so does that apply to Churches?
Mr. Bozak, My Church is about a ¼ capacity.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, I’m not sure.
Mr. Poparad, Churches?
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Well I know most of the
Churches are complying with that but at one point and time I heard that they did
not...Churches did not have to comply with that, but I think that most of them are.
We do have a facility that gives us some headaches but I think that they’re or all of the
public venues are complying with that. Now that we are in yellow…yellow color it’s
looking at 75% capacity now.
Mr. Rivas, So you are following the same approach especially with these kids
being able to go back in the gyms and support their fellow students and stuff.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, I’m sure there is a little excitement going on and we are following the
same process mostly, just trying to educate .
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Right.
Mr. Rivas, and if you get a verbal or something but that’s the last thing we
want to do is…
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd,
I know that I’ve
gotten…we’ve gotten when this initially started the eight nurses that we have…we had
two teams because there was so much to do and four of them or three of them
including myself we’re on the school, we had their approval and we had to review all of
their plans
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, And then we had the other
four on the contact tracing and went that way. So I know Greg that we had two of
those sports plans as we eased we increased the capacity and asked if what they were
doing is ok and a lot of it had to do with where they sell their popcorn and stuff.
Mr. Simms, The concessions?
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes the concessions stands
because you still want people distancing from each other and not congregating all
around. But a lot of it had to do with that and separate bathrooms and individually
wrapped goods that they were doing like chips and cookies. Everything had to be…
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, No making a hotdogs.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Yes and stuff like that so
there was some rules with that and they are getting better all the time.
Mr. Rivas, Alright we still have a motion and a second on the floor, any other
discussion on this?
Mr. Jessen, The only other thing I’d like to say is the vaccines are up, the
positivity rates are down, hospitalizations are down. Those are on a great trajectory at
this point and it’s in large part thanks to you folks and in closing just to say that the
work that you folks did…was it Monday or Tuesday? The snow day when the roads
shutdown with the exception of the Expo Center?
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Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, Right
Mr. Jessen, Where you administered 400 vaccines to folks who were so
appreciative and excited to be get them even though nothing else was happening.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Right
Mr. Jessen, To me that’s heroic to be able to do that, so I applaud you guys for
all the work but especially the extra effort far above anybody’s expectations out there
on a day where most people stayed home. So I appreciate that.
Mr. Rivas, Vicki did you have something real quick?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, Just a point of order here approving the hourly rate for
those who vaccinate out of the Health fund could you also put that same Form 144 for
the COVID ISDH Grant fund for the up to hourly rate for the Vaccinator/Manager and
Vaccine Support Staff?
Mr. Rivas, Ok does the motion and the second concur?
Ms. Graham, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, To put the Form 144 for the Health Department Fund and also
applies down to the Grant fund and the motion and second concurs. Can we get a roll
call on these three fund additionals and form 144’s?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 - 0
Mr. Rivas, And it has been one heck of a ride and you guys are doing
phenomenal thank you.
Health Department Administrator Letty Zepeda, Thank you.
Mr. Bozak, Thank goodness we are now on the tail end.
Mr. Rivas, We are here for you.
Health Department Nursing Director Connie Rudd, We do thank you and we’ve
been able to count on you and we are appreciative of that.
Health Department Office Manager Kris Contrino, Thank you.
Auditor – Vicki Urbanik
Elected Official Training Fund - 1217-000-0001
Additional $8,085 to 31300 Training and Education.
Elected Official Training Fund - 1217-000-0002
Additional $8,085 to 31300 Training and Education.
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Elected Official Training Fund -1217-000-0003
Additional $8,085 to 31300 Training and Education.
Elected Official Training Fund - 1217-000-0006
Additional $8,085 to 31300 Training and Education.
Reason: Per County Council budget hearing decision, General Fund appropriations
for the Auditor, Clerk, Surveyor and Treasurer for training & education were
eliminated with the expectation of using this fund instead.
Mr. Rivas, Auditor Vicki Urbanik Elected Official Training Fund additional
$8,085 to Training and Education. The reason per County Council budget hearing
decision, General Fund appropriations for the Auditor, Clerk, Surveyor and Treasurer
for training & education were eliminated with the expectation of using this fund
instead.
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, Correct.
Mr. Rivas, This fund comes from the Recorders statutorily divided fund that
goes to training.
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, And you just need an additional to training and education here?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, Perfect.
Mr. Bozak, So moved
Mr. Rivas, Motion.
Mr. Jessen, Second.
Mr. Rivas, And a second. We added these items because we found $30,000 to
$40,000 dollars in a fund from the Recorders Perpetuation…I don’t think it was
perpetuation but it was the Recorders fund…
Mr. Poparad, Well he’s got over a million dollars in there.
Mr. Rivas, She just coming and adding this because we eliminated it.
Auditor Vicki Urbanik, Right...correct.
Mr. Rivas, Can we get a roll call on the additionals?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 – 0 and those were at the same levels that were in the
budget (inaudible) in the total level.
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Second Reading
Mr. Rivas, Let’s have second reading Madame Auditor.
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Whereas it has been determined that it is now necessary to appropriate more money
than what was appropriated in the annual budget. Therefore be it resolved by the
Porter County Council of Porter County Indiana that for the expenses of the taxing
unit the following additionals sums of money are hereby appropriated out of the funds
named and for the purposes specified subject to the laws governing the same
General Fund
Treasurer
Juvenile Probation

1000-39920-000-0003 Bank Fees/Charges
1000-11100-000-0273 Salaries

$
$
$

3,232.31
2,511.00
5,743.31

$

200,000.00

$
$
$

397,565.00
30,413.72
427,978.72

Local Income Tax Fund
LIT Fund

1112-39930-000-0068 Venue Assistance

Health Fund
Health Fund
Health Fund

1159-11200-000-0610 Hourly
1159-12100-000-0610 FICA

Elected Officials Training Fund
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected

Officials
Officials
Officials
Officials

Training
Training
Training
Training

1217-31300-000-0001
1217-31300-000-0002
1217-31300-000-0003
1217-31300-000-0006

Training
Training
Training
Training

and
and
and
and

Education
Education
Education
Education

$
$
$
$

8,085.00
8,085.00
8,085.00
8,085.00

$

(60,000.00)

$
$
$

92,677.00
(12,294.00)
80,383.00

$

(32,677.00)

$

2,222.00

$

3,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

20,415.47
902.41
218.31
1,700.00
800.00
24,036.19

$

16,474.00

Adult Probation Administration Fees Fund
Adult Probation Admin Fees

2000-11100-000-0274 Salaries

Adult Probation User Fees Fund
Adult Probation User Fees
Adult Probation User Fees

2101-11100-000-0274 Salaries
2101-11100-000-0274 Salaries

Adult Probation Pre-Trial Services Fund
Adult Probation Pre-Trial

2103-11100-000-0274 Salaries

Sheriff Donations Fund
Sheriff Donations Fund

4108-22200-000-0005 Uniforms and Clothing

Veterans Services Donation Fund
Veterans Services Donation

4112-39910-000-0012 Other Services

Health Department Donation Fund
Health
Health
Health
Health
Health

Dept.
Dept.
Dept.
Dept.
Dept.

Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation
Donation

4113-21100-000-0610
4113-24100-000-0610
4113-24200-000-0610
4113-37500-000-0610
4113-44100-000-0610

Office Supplies
Medical and Dental Supplies
Shop Supplies
Other Rentals
Office Equipment over $100

Public Safety Data Tech Fund
Public Safety Data Tech
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4907-44300-000-0380 Other Mobile Equipment

Countywide CAD 911 System Fund
Countywide CAD 911 System 4929-39500-000-0068 Contractual Services

$

61,600.00

$

12,000.00

$

75,286.00

$
$
$

130,541.00
9,986.40
140,527.40

93.788 Addictions Response Grant Fund
93.788 Addictions Response

8116-31610-000-0380 Mental Health Services

81.041 DOE Green Fleet Grant Fund
81.041 DOE Green Fleet

8159-44200-000-0005 Motor Vehicles

COVID 21.019 ISDH Grant Fund
COVID 21.019 ISDH
COVID 21.019 ISDH

8904-11200-000-0610 Hourly
8904-12100-000-0610 FICA

That conclude second reading.
Mr. Rivas, I will entertain a motion to approve second reading.
Mr. Poparad, I make the motion.
Ms. Graham, Second.
Mr. Rivas, Motion and a second on second reading, discussion? Can we get a
roll call on second reading?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Jessen
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 - 0
Attorney’s Report
Mr. Rivas, Attorney’s report?
Council Attorney Harold Harper, There is nothing to discuss other than the
resolution that’s going to be discussed next so I will just wait.
Mr. Rivas, Ok perfect, thank you Harold.
Any other matter that may come properly before the Council
Citizen Appointments
Board of Zoning Appeals
Mr. Rivas, Alright any other matter that may come properly before the Council?
We have the BZA appointment and I will take the blame for this, you know I highly
recommend somebody last time and come to find out he was within city limits and you
can’t live within the city limits. You have to be in an unincorporated area to make
decisions on unincorporated area for the BZA. So we reposted this and there are
some applications in front of you so we need to reappoint someone to the BZA.
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Ms. Graham, I’ll make a motion that we appoint Jim Clarida.
Mr. Rivas, Does he live in the unincorporated area?
Ms. Graham, Yes.
Mr. Bozak, I’ll second that.
Mr. Rivas, We have a motion and a second for Jim Clarida for the BZA. Any
other nominations? Alright all in favor of Jim Clarida siting on the BZA signify by
saying Aye? Opposed same sign?
Motion carries on a unanimous voice vote.
Mr. Rivas, Alright we will try it again hopefully Jimmy can help us out.
Mr. Poparad, Tell him not to move.
Mr. Rivas, Don’t move.
Kankakee River Basin Commission


Presentation by Michael E. Novotney, PE
County Engineer
Porter County Department of Development & Storm Water Management



Proposed Council Resolution No. 21-2-23
A Resolution by the Porter County Council Authorizing ‘Direct Support’
Payment(s) to the Kankakee River Basin and Yellow River Basin Development
Commission to be voted on at the March 30th, 2021 Council Meeting.

Mr. Rivas, Alright so Kankakee River Basin Commission presentation Mike
Novotney Porter County Engineer. Where’s Mike?
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, I’m right here.
Mr. Rivas, Come on down…sorry that was a long meeting. I think everybody
has had a chance to dive into this on their own. Does anyone have a question for
Mike?
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, I do have an exhibit maybe I can just
bring it up here for you guys…I think that will help show the damage (inaudible)
Mr. Rivas, Yes. So we can have our Resolution afterwards. I think we have
some choices…choices whether to raise fees on our residents and we choose to do this
because we already have our Stormwater fees. So that’s what the resolution talks
about taking the amount that we have to pay this Commission out of our existing
Stormwater fees.
Mr. Bozak, How bad does that impact Stormwater account?
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, I will comment…
Mr. Bozak, That’s alright (inaudible)
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, That’s ok I wanted to bring this up just
in case you guys had questions about any of the facts and figures. (Inaudible) this is
the result of State Legislation that was passed in early 2019, now known as Indiana
Code 14-13-9. This created the new Kankakee River Basin and Yellow River Basin
Development Commission. It’s an eight tiny commission, one member is appointed by
the Board of Commissioners from each county sits on that board. As well as a
member or representative of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources. Under
that same enabling legislation, the State Legislature said not only are we going to
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reorganize this commission but we are going to impose a special assessment on all
properties, all parcels located all within the boundaries of the Kankakee River Basin.
In that legislation they also laid out this (inaudible) use. Residential pays a certain
amount, Agriculture pays a certain amount, Industrial/Commercial and Institutional
Utilities. So in that legislation they give the counties some choices, you can either
enact that special assessment on all parcels and add that to the tax bill, or there are
some other options in there. The way that we saw it from the Stormwater Board
perspective was look, everybody in Porter County is already paying for the
maintenance, upkeep and operation of our drainage infrastructure and that include
the Kankakee River. So to put another assessment on our taxpayers and our fee
payers didn’t make a whole lot of sense to the Board. So through those discussions at
the Stormwater Management Board level the Board has recommended or really
approved the use of the Stormwater fund to use one of those options. Which is to
make direct payments to the Commission in place of that special assessment. With
that direct payment there is a 10% percent discount that the county then receives, so
there is a cost savings sort of overall. The direct payment which would be concurrent
with the spring and fall draws as a result of those two draws would be a total of
$192,033.90 dollars per year. That is about 5% percent of the overall Stormwater fee
that we collect on an annual basis. On a Kankakee River Basin specific level which is
about 55% percent of the county geographically. It’s about 17% percent of the fees
that we collect from among the Kankakee River Basin, but 5% percent of the overall
revenue. It does mean that we will have less monies available on an annual basis for
routine upkeep, maintenance and improvements of our own tributaries to the
Kankakee River. But we saw this as the best path forward for Porter County.
What the State legislation also requires is a resolution to be passed by this body…the
fiscal body. Basically stating that we are going to make use of the Stormwater fund to
make these direct payments, and that’s how we are going to satisfy the requirements
of State Code.
Up on your screen is sort of a GIS analysis that we did on all parcels in the Kankakee
River Basin. Green is agriculture, red would be residential, so just a little geographic
representation there for you.
Mr. Poparad, How did they arrive at the number?
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney,
Statehouse.

Well that all happened down at the

Mr. Poparad, Did they play whack-a-mole? I mean…
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, Could have been, your guess is as good
as mine as how they arrived at this.
Mr. Poparad, What was their matrix?
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney,
sorry what was that again?

How they drew those numbers?

I’m

Mr. Poparad, What was their basis? Acreage or use?
Mr. Rivas, You are asking us?
Ms. Graham, It almost looks like population.
Council Attorney Harold Harper, (Inaudible) the State Statue says that you are
going to impose an assessment for the county is going to pay through this direct
payment…
Mr. Poparad, How did they come up with that number?
Council Attorney Harold Harper, What I was going to say was they basically
picked a number $7...I think it’s $7 dollars per (inaudible)…
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Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, The breakdown…thankyou Harold for
getting into that a little bit. The breakdown is $7 dollars per residential parcel, $1
dollar multiplied by the number of acres for agricultural parcels, $2 dollars multiplied
by the number of acreages for the commercial parcels, $50 dollars if they are less than
1 acre and then industrial or public utilities regardless of parcel size pay $360 dollars.
Unfortunately I can’t answer your question as to why the authors of the bill, but it
might have been whack-a –mole.
Mr. Poparad, At least there is a formula
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, Yes.
Mr. Poparad, And it’s applied evenly across all eight counties.
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, Correct and just to give you guys,
because I think Joy did ask me this question and I’m not sure if she shared these
numbers with you?
Mr. Rivas, Yes.
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, The projected revenue of overall in the
Basin is just under $2.6 million dollars.

Mr. Bozak, And we are not the highest and we are not the lowest.
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, Yes we are kind of right in the middle.
Mr. Bozak, Yes.
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Proposed Council Resolution No. 21-2-23
A Resolution by the Porter County Council Authorizing ‘Direct Support’
Payment(s) to the Kankakee River Basin and Yellow River Basin Development
Commission to be voted on at the March 30th, 2021 Council Meeting.
Mr. Poparad, Ok, do you need a motion on the resolution?

Mr. Rivas, For the Kankakee River Basin and Yellow River Basin Development
Resolution 21-2-23 Harold?
Council Attorney Harold Harper, Yes.
Mr. Rivas, It’s a resolution by the Porter County Council authorizing ‘Direct
Support’ payment(s) to the Kankakee River Basin and Yellow River Basin Development
Commission. Do you guys want me to read it?
Mr. Poparad, No.
Mr. Rivas, By name?
Mr. Poparad, By title only.
Council Attorney Harold Harper, Yes I think that’s fine to do that. You have
reference it and everyone has gotten a copy of it.
Mr. Rivas, Does everyone have a copy in front of you? So then I will entertain a
motion to pass it?
Mr. Poparad, I make the motion.
Ms. Graham, Second.
Mr. Bozak, Second.
Mr. Rivas, Motion and a second to pass this 21-2-23 the Resolution by the
Porter County Council authorizing ‘Direct Support’ payment(s) to the Kankakee River
Basin and Yellow River Basin Development Commission. Any further discussion on
the Resolution supporting the direct payment? Can we get a roll call Madame
Auditor?
Auditor Vicki Urbanik,
Motion carried on the following roll call vote:
Mr. Poparad
Mr. Simms
Mr. Rivas
Mr. Bozak
Mr. Brickner
Ms. Graham
Mr. Jessen

-

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Auditor Vicki Urbanik, 7 - 0
Mr. Rivas, How many copies do you want? Let’s sign a couple. How many
copies do you want?
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, Just one copy will be fine.
Mr. Bozak, Oh no you are getting seven now.
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, Ok then seven.
(Laughter)
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Mr. Rivas, Alright anything else for Mike or Bob? Thank you for hanging out
with us for two hours with us.
Porter Count Engineer Mike Novotney, No problem thank you.
Mr. Rivas, It was very entertaining. Alright Harold do you have anything else?
Council Attorney Harold Harper, I do not.
Mr. Rivas, Any other matter that may come properly before the Council?
Mr. Poparad, You need to get a hold of me on this fire district just call me at
home because you may get mad at me.
Mr. Rivas, We’ll get with the Commissioners and they’ll probably get with
(inaudible) and we’ll set-up something.
Meeting Adjourned
Mr. Rivas, Anyone want to entertain a motion to adjourn
Mr. Poparad, I will make a motion to adjourn
Ms. Graham, Second.
Mr. Rivas, Motion and a second to adjourn, all in favor of adjourning signify by
saying Aye? Opposed? Greg Simms.
Motion carries on a majority voice vote.
There being no further business, meeting was adjourned.
PORTER COUNTY COUNCIL
PORTER COUNTY, INDIANA

______________________________
Jeremy Rivas

______________________________
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______________________________
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______________________________
Andy Bozak

______________________________
Mike Brickner
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